The "treatment IND (investigational new drugs)": public policy considerations.
A major activity occupying the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for several years has been a rewrite of the FDA's IND and NDA regulations which govern the clinical testing of investigational new drugs and the process for subsequent market approval for those drug entities. In March of 1987, the FDA "reproposed" that portion of the 1983 IND rewrite dealing with the "treatment use" of investigational new drugs during the clinical testing phases of new drug development or during the period between the completion of clinical testing and NDA approval. The Treatment IND reproposal resulted in substantial controversy immediately following its publication in the Federal Register. This article compares the key features of the Treatment IND regulations as reproposed with those of the Final Rule and summarizes the major points of contention among the various interest groups affected. With its new Treatment IND regulations, the FDA appears to have placed itself squarely between competing interests and public policy considerations. The essential purpose and role of the FDA is to determine the inherent safety and effectiveness of new therapeutic medications. Debate on the Treatment IND regulations has raised a number of questions as to the regulations' own safety and efficacy in achieving that objective. It is likely the Treatment IND implementation will engender as much controversy as the regulations as originally reproposed.